
  
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT, ACCESSORIES AND CONSUMABLES FOR MEDICAL IMAGING.

         

ADVANCED DIGITAL RADIOLOGY PACK
This pack contains : -A DR TECH EVS 3643/4343 flat panel detector -MED X-RAY

acquisition console -MED DIAG diagnostic station -A choice of LG Diagnostic Monitor (3
or 8 MP)

  

Product description:
This pack offers you the complete solution for your medical image scanning, acquisition and viewing needs, all at
low cost.

- The DR TECH EVS flat panel sensor will allow you to digitise images from an analogue table, offering exceptional
image quality for accurate results. It converts your images into digital format for in-depth analysis and simplified
management of medical records.

- The Med Diag diagnostic station plays an essential role in receiving data from the flat panel detector and
processing it efficiently. It provides a comprehensive interface for easy image manipulation, parameter adjustment
and side-by-side comparison for accurate assessment.

- The LG 21HQ513D 3MP and LG 32HL512D 8MP diagnostic monitors complete the package by offering superior
display quality. Thanks to their high resolution and faithful colour reproduction, they allow optimum visualisation
of radiological images, promoting accurate diagnosis and detailed interpretation.

This product pack is specially designed to meet the demands of modern radiology. It offers you advanced tools,
outstanding image quality and ease of use, enabling you to provide superior care to your patients.

Opt for our digital solution pack and benefit from an integrated, high-performance solution for your medical
practice.
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Écran choisi : LG 31.5" 8MP 32HL512D, LG 21.3" 3MP 21HQ513D IPS
Format capteur plan - pack: 35 x 43 cm / 14 x 17", 43 x 43 cm / 17 x 17"
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